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New Books !
& OWEN haro JUS I' RECEIVED 

, per “ Majestic,” I case BOOKS, from

I
imong which, are o new supply of 
’ Publications, viz,— Chambers’ fu
ngi i*h Literalote,

Vpulur Literature, new series, Jan. to 
5.

Ulory of England, 1st volume,—A His- 
ic People as well as of the Kingdom, 

I with many hundred Wood Engravings, 
listed in 10 volsmes, 

locket Miscellany. 'Vales for the Road 
■ Mathematics. Algebra, (ieometry. 

Book-keeping & Natural Philosophy 
e, in all ha branches, &c.

i Meetrs. Oliver A Boyd,
■ ranimar; Edward’s Latin Delectus ; 
a-*ar; Reid’s English Dictionary; 
nslon’s do., Hutton’s Book-keeping ; 
ehiu & Key ; Key to laCnnie’s Grammar; 
Questions; Markham’s England ;
France; .Stewart’s Mod rn Geography ; 
Mgns of the Times, urgent questions; 
iscussion with D. French, Esq., &c.
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rthe Subi-ciiber:— 
and Confectionary in great variety 
Jnfall kinds, 
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I-St quality, 
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1 Misses fancy Boots,
I Cents Rubbers, 

w Shields,
I with a variety of small Wares andkin and fruit Cake baked to order.
„ EMILY CANTELO.
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TO BE SOLD 
It Public Auction.
BLD COURT HOUSE. Ckerlmietown, 
l'sday the SOth October next, at twelve 
lot previously disposed of by private Sale, 
\ of land situate on Township No. 19, 
e Douglas Estate comprising 1680 Acres, 

ly is freehold and under I .ease to various 
In annual rent of one shilling currency 
In indisputable title will be given. A 
Property may be seen and other particu- 

ewn on application to the uaderaigned.
ROBERT STEWART, 

town, Aug 28th, 1856.
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CAUTION!
SARAH ROPER, emmet in my 

y, bn. left my eenriee withnet fulfilling 
mat, I hie ia to caution all peraoes from 
tbs mid Bam*» Roaee, witheet her 
written dwrhargn, olberwiee, they will 

led aa the Law directs.
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Cod Liver Oil.
ANTED Pare and Fresh, mid by the 

or in any quantity wished.
W. R. WATSON.

FAKMBHS
EMIflSSSIâïi

PUBLISHED ON EVEilV W EDNESDAY & SATURDAY.
Established 1823. Charlottetown, P, E, Island, Saturday. October 20, 1855. New Series. No. 284.

NEW BOOK
Just essued from the Priu of Haszard (f Oircn, 

price 2s.
The Constitution of the Govern

ment of Newfoundland

IN its Legislative and Executive Department*, with 
Appendix containing the Rule* and Orders of the 

Legislative ouncil and House of Assembly by 
JOHN LITTLE, Esq., Barrister at l aw.

Union of the Colonies
AND THE

Organization of the Empire.

T1IE SPEECH on the Union of the Colonies, 
delivered by the Hon. Joseph llowe in the Nova 

Scotia Legislateie, in February 1854, together with 
the Hon. Francia Hindu’ REPLY to said Speech, 
and Mr. Howe’s LETTER in Reply to Mr. Hindu 
—the wholeformioe a pamphlet ol eighty pages, has 
just been published, and ia now for sale at llasxard 
6c Owen’s Book Store. Price One Shilling and 
thieepence.

Sept, 27, 1856.

{From the Daily Actes* Correspondin'.)
Sept. 15.—-My last letter, though written the 

"tirothird day after the enemy's abandonment of 
their stronghold, wuh necessarily confined to a 
narrative of the incidents of our own and the 
French attack. With a view of giving you the 
latest news, I had deferred writing it, till the 
last hour allowed lue by the post, and was con
sequently unaMe to do more than refer to the 
fact that the town was already being rilled, 
Kertch-likc by our allies, whilst our own men 
were virtually deprived of the very smallest be
nefits in the shape of fdundcr. The same ne
cessity compelled me to postpone, till now, any

w .'iecc»
iruin the fir>t issue of our men from the shelter 
of our own parapet till their arrival at the 
broul ditch where so many have since found a 
urave, 1 aiu di.-posed to think that most of your 
readers will share in my surprise. Inevitably 
repulsed, then, us they were, our shattered 
companions were com relied to full buck on the 
trench which they had left ; and to regain this, 
they lud to pass through the sumo terrible 
storm us lie fore. Had they, indeed, liecnpro-storui us tie lore. Had they, indeed. »>ecn pro
perly supported, this ordeal would have oeen 
spared them ; and, in spite of all its grape and 
canister, the Redan would, without doubt, have

detailed description of the '.tato of the town | “ur“"" To TOM ^ "'T'™8
r the attack the same formidable front was shown,

LippinncotVs Cloth Mills. 
WEST RIVER, PICTOU, N. S.,

THE Subscriber would inform the Inhabitants of 
Prince Edwaid Island, that he has erected a 

NEW Establishment f«»r dressing (’loth, in addition 
to his old Mill*, and having a sufficiency of water 
power, he will be able to do a greater quantity of 
works.

Agbmts:
Mr. Kknrbth Me Kb nbib, Charlottetown. 
Andrew A. McDonald, Esq., (ieorgetown.

Cloth left with either of the above Agents, will be 
finished and returned with quicker despatch then
°*Aug. 15. 8. LIPPINCOTT.

New Books !
HA8ZARD & OWEN have JUST RECEIVED 

this day, per “ Majestic,” 1 case BOOKS, from 
Edinburgh, among which, are ■ new supply of 

Cuambebs' Publications, viz,—Chambers’ In
formation, English Literature,
Journal of Popular Literature, new series, Jan. to 

July. 1855.
Pictorial llistorv of England, 1st volume,—A His

tory of the People as well as of the Kingdom, 
illustrated with many hundred Wood Engravings, 
to be completed in 10 volumes,

Chambers’ Pocket Miscellany. Tales for the Road 
and Rail. Mathematics. Algebra. Geometry 
Arithmetic. Book-keeping U Natural Philosophy 
and Science, in all its branches, &c.

Alio, from Mean Oliver ft Boyd,
Eton Latin Grammar; Edward’s Latin Delectus ;
Dymock’s Cirsar; Reid's English Dictionary ; 
Fulton’s Johnston’s do., Hutton’s Book-keeping; 
Bridges’ Algebra fit Key; Key to Lonnie’• Grammar ; 
Mangooll’s (locations; Markham’s England; 
Markham's France; Stewart’s Modern Geography; 
Camming’s Signs of the Times, urgent nuestiom; 
Protestant Discussion with D. French, Esq., &c.

itself, and of the works by mean# of which it 
has been so long and so bravely defended. In 
the present letter, I shall attempt to give your 
readers some rough idea of both.

Before entering on anything in the shape of 
a description, either of the defending redoubts 
or of Sevastopol itself, however, I wish to add 
to my former brief account of the operations of 
the 8th, a further remark or two in defence of 
the part enacted by our own men, and in cor
rection of an error which I there committed, in 
stating, that the French had stormed the Little 
Redan and its adjoining works in Careening 
Bay. I should he most sorry to pen a line 

1 which would hear the interpretation of jealousy 
or ill-will towards our allies, whose bravery 

| and indomitable energy I have so often had oc- 
l casion to admire ; but, whilst extending a full 
meed of praise for all they have both endured 

! and accomplished, 1 would permit no squuam- 
i ish ge/ierosity towards them to dull my recol
lection, or qualify my eulogy, of what oar own 
troops have in like manner suffered and achiev
ed. That in the two combined attacks, how
ever. which have terminated the siege of Sebas
topol, our allies succeeded in that undertaken 
by them, whilst we (ailed in the other allotted 
to us, may at first seem humiliating to our mi
litary pride ; but when the relative difficulties 
of the two operations are considered, I venture 
to think, that we shall suffer little cither, in our 
own estimation or in that of Europe generally. 
Mainly owing to the fire of our English batte
ries during the three previous days of the 
bombardment—for the Mamelon had remained 
all but silent throughout that period—the 
French on the forenoon of the 8th found every 
gun but one in the Malakhoff silenced. Their 
advanced sap, too, bad brought them also to 
within some forty yards of their point of attack, 
and during their rapid dash in column over 
this narrow space, they were exposed only to 
the grape-shot of this one gun. Once on'the 
face of the parapet, they were safe from a se
cond discharge, and had then only to contend 
against the faint and brief resistance of a body 
of trench guards who had evidently been taken 
unawares. A rapid and well sustained fire of 
musketry soon expelled these, and the reserves 
who were hurried up by the enemy had equally 
little chance against the swarming columns of 

allies, whom good generalship kept pouring

and cut up as they had been in their first essay, 
it was not to bo wondered at that our young 
troops, many of whom were under direct fire 
for the first time, shrank from a second expo
sure to the desolating storm.

Such, then, is a brief statement of the rela
tive difficulties of the two attacks on the Redan 
and the Mnlakhuff ; and, bearing in mind those 
facts, few, 1 am inclined to believe, will consi
der that the French have much ground for 
blasting, as compared with ourselves. That 
they fought and conquered bravely, I would be 
tiio last to deny ; but that they would have 
succeeded, with the same numerical strength 
n* our own, against the Redan, no impartial 
at;d intelligent man could believe. In proof of 
this, and rather more, I may add mention of 
their failure before the Little Redan, alter the 
occupation of the Malakhoff. The six or eight 
guns of this work had continued effective 
throughout the bombardment ; and when our 
allies, after their dashing capture of the larger 
redoubt, passed on to attempt the seizure of the 
minor batteries on its proper left, they were 
received with close and well-directed discharges 
of grape, which speedily checked their impe
tuous and confident advance. Three several 
times did they repeat the attempt ; but they 
were as often driven back with heavy loss, and 
finally abandoned the effort. During the night, 
when the Redan itself was blown up, the works 
in Careening Bay shared a similar fate, and 
were entered without a blow in the morning. 
When I last wrote,my impression was, that the 
French had stormed this line of minor works 
with the same successful bravery as had been

Sreviouslv displayed in their seizure of the 
lalakhoff ; but a few hours later, I learned my 

error, and therefore add this sentence in cor
rection of what I then stated.

As a sufficiently detailed and accurate des
cription of the Russian works, as seen from 
our own trenches, has already appeared in these 
columns, 1 need say nothing as to the appear
ance of the Redan externally. Let even those 
of your readers who may not have seen the 
topographical sketch to which 1 refer, fancy 

uge grey bank of earth running angularly___ __ _ igulariT
over the summit of a broken slope, and fronted 
by a vast ditch some eighteen feet wide by 
more than hall that number deep—let them
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APPROACHING 8EAS0H
Brick Beilding, corner of Qaeen and Dorchester 

Streets.
City of CharlvUetowa, Oct. 8, 1865.

CAUTION!
SPHERE AS, SARAH ROVER, a servant in my 
VV employ, has left my service without fulfilling 

her engagement, I hi* i* to caution all persons from 
employing- the mid Sabah Korea, without her 
producing a written discharge, otherwise, they will be prosecuted as the loiw directs.

GEO. T. IIASZARD.

in to the support of the first stormersf as fast pierce this with g.ibioned embrasures at inter
ns human legs could scramble up the broad vale of eoino three yards, and mentally picture 
parapet and jump inside the redoubt. Such a : these bristling with the black muzzles of 68- 
con test was merely a question of numbers ; and, ! pounders, and their idea of the outside front of 
having made excellent arrangements to secure ! this celebrated work will be sufficiently com- 
their own superiority in this respect, the French ! plete. My first entry into the interior, on the 
commanders had no cause to doubt the result, morning after its abandonment, was made by 
Widely different, however, w.n the case on our a bridge of broken fascines and gabions, laid 
side. Differently constructed—as I shall pro-, hastily-over the dead bodies that bad just been 
sently describe — and stretching over a long gathered into the ditch for burial, which has 
line, in hardly any point exposed to so close since been done by levelling over them a por- 
and direct a fire as that which bore upon the tion of the parapet above. The ghastly piles 
Malakhoff, the Redan had replied to oar batte- nearly filled the vast trench to a level with the 
ries with considerable vigor throughout the the outer surface, and the thin covering of 
entire bombardment ; and at noon of the 8th dearth which now conceals them from new

.............................. hnrflhetui CO,1 tinned to (bow tight with a down or eo barely telle below the eummit of the low bank 
of uninjured guns. Instead, too, of forty in front. What first struck one in 

f open space, the nearest point from 
aurai

yards of the nearest poi 
ed parallel to the ditch of the 

Redan measured 220, and this, also, everywhere 
exposed to the fire of twelve or fourteen 08- 
pounders. I have several times crossed this 
fatal spot since the capture of the place, and 
each time with increased wonder how a single 
man of our whole stormers could have escaped 
the tornado of grape and canister which such 
an armament could, and did, send forth. 
Scarcely a foot of surface is there which a gun 
did not sweep ; and when I add that the enemy

the cut made by our sappers througi 
the unusual i

passing up 
;h the broad

parapet, was the unusual solidity and strength 
of this lost—averaging thirty or thirty-five (eet 
along its entire front. On such a solid mass 
of gabions, fascines, sandbags, and I need hard
ly s iv that artillery of even the heaviest calibre

Id rcould have no sensible effect. 68 or 98 pound 
shot might enter, but they could not penetrate. 
Compared with this massive structure of mud 
and wickerwork, the thickest of our own or the 
French works is as paper to a deal beard. 
Then within—besides the great superiority of

their mantlets—strong ropen curtains hung 
across the embrasures to shelter the gunners 
from the besiegers* riflemen. You admire the 
cover provided for their artillerymen when not 
actually working the uuns. in little retreats 
proof against anv but the very heaviest splinters 
of shell. Bat these, again, are nothing when 
compared with the shot and shell-prooI cham
bers for the shelter of larger bodies of troops, 
which abound throughout the work. 1 dived 
into several of these half subterranean waiting- 
rooms, and found many of them fitted up with 
fire-places, cooking conveniences, benches, and 
other suitable furniture ; whilst in others of 
smaller dimensions and which had evidently 
been occupied by the officers, there were in ad
dition bedsteads, chairs, tables and in somfe 
even handsomely glazed cuplioards, containing 
empty wine battles, and other traces of their 
occupant’s regard for creature comforts. On 
a shell in oneol them. 1 lighted on a cheap Far- 
ringdon-street reprint of “ Paul Clifford,” and 
an old copy of the Illustrated News—the latter 
with sunary engravings of scenes from the siege. 
Even more interesting than all these, however, 
were the inner abutting defences of the redoubt, 
of which we had previously heard and imagined 
so much. From the irregular order in which 
these occur, it is difficult to describe them in 
any way that will convey an accurate idea of 
their exact appearance and relation to tho 
mam work ; hut they may he generally men
tioned as independent supports similarly armed 
and of nearly equal strength in construction to 
the front line of the redoubt, which stands to 
them, iu fact, in the relation of a screen. Their 
guns, too, so thoroughly command the whole 
interior of the Uodan that any assailing force 
which might have succeeded in forcing the 
outer battery would have 'been exposed to an 
inner tire as galling as, and more concentrated 
than, the first. The whole structure and ar
rangement of those inner defences, indeed, ate 
such as to justify the belief that, had the re
doubt been strenuously defended, no body of at
tacking troops that could have been brought 
against it would have had a chance of success. 
And the same system of rear defences extended 
down along nearly the whole curtain leading to
wards the Malakhoff. The open space behind the 
Redan, as I have already mentioned, presents a 
broken surface, literally ploughed up into nar
row trenches by round shot, and honeycombed 
into small pits by exploded shell ; I doubt if 
there be half a foot of square space within the 
whole enclosure on which one or other of these 
missiles has not fallen. The huge pits occa
sioned by the exploded mines complete the 
wrecked appearance of the spot, and give it in 
the last degree an aspect of ruin and desolation. 
Although four days had elapsed since tho clo
sing contest, I stumbled on no leas than ire 
dead Russians in different parts of the redoubt ; 
why they had been pa seed over in the general 
burial I am unable to explain.

Passing down from the rear of tho Redan, tfco 
path, which lies along wlmt was once a hand
some wall of chiselled stone--now knocked 
into a line of shattered masoncry, leads to the 
first of the great series of government buildings 
which terminate down on the harbour, at the 
point at present covered with the ruins of Fort 
Paul. Concealed as they are from view from 
our trenches by the Redan hill, I was one of 
many who, till within the past five days, were 
utterly ignorant of the extent of the mischief 
which had been done to these buildings by our 
fire. Shattered and riddled at all points, they 
seem the very type of architectural ruin. Only 

degree better la the condition of the next 
range of buildings beyond ; tho terrible effects 
of shot and shell everywhere mot the eye, in 
shattered columns, levelled side-walls, and 
fallen roofs. Even in this extreme of desola
tion, however, enough remains to suggest how 
fine—almost grand—must have been the struc
tures thus ruthlessly destroyed. The general 
character of these piles of buildings resembled 
in some degree that of the quadrangle of the 
Admiralty and other adjacent offices in Somer
set-house. As the distance from the Redan 
increases, the injury done to the buildings 
becomes less in proportion, though, down to 
the very last of the series, opposite to where 
stood Fort Paul, the damage is oonsHsrakls. 
Crossing one of the intervening esplanades, I


